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Welcome 

Dear OCS Families,  

This school year will be unlike any we have ever experienced. There are many things we 

must do differently, but that will not stop us from safely pursuing our vision of Excellence in 

Education to prepare our students to be globally competitive leaders and responsible  

citizens.  

The governor has informed school systems how they will be reopening this fall. Districts may 

either open under the state’s Plan B or, the completely virtual, Plan C. OCS has chosen to 

begin the school year in Plan B which will offer a mix of in-person and remote  

instruction. Details of the OCS reopening plan are outlined in this guide.  

OCS will also be offering a completely virtual option, the Onslow K-12 Virtual School (OVS). 

More information on the structure of the virtual school is also found in this guide.  

We are looking forward to the beginning of the school year, and will be working diligently to 

provide a safe, healthy learning environment. We want you to feel comfortable and  

confident in sending your children to school. This can be accomplished through active  

cooperation and clear communication among students, parents, and teachers.  

The information included in this guide is intended to give you an overview of what school 

will look like as we bring students back in August. The guidance is based on information 

from national, state, and local health officials, and represents the best practices for a safe 

and healthy reopening of school. Every one of us share the concerns you have when it 

comes to the well-being of our students.  

This guide is designed to outline what we will be doing, along with what we need you to do, 

to create and maintain a safe and healthy learning environment for your child. It includes 

information regarding:  

• Instructional expectations,  

• Health screening requirements,  

• Preventive measures such as face coverings and handwashing,   

• Cleaning and sanitizing practices,   
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• Social distancing,   

• Transportation, and   

• Meals.   

Please take time to familiarize yourself with the important information contained in this 

guide. Know that the steps being taken are being done out of care and concern for your 

child’s safety.  

Despite the challenges we face because of COVID-19, we look forward to working together 

to have a great school year for our students.  

 

 

 

Dr. Barry Collins  

Superintendent  

This information is subject to change.  

Please understand that knowledge about the COVID-19 virus and the best practices to respond to 

the pandemic continue to evolve. The guidance, plans, and policies related to returning to 

school in OCS will also evolve. This guide is intended to be a living document and will be updated 

as information changes. Families will be notified of any changes through our district  

communication system. Please ensure your child’s school has the most current contact  

information on file, including any home and cell phone numbers and an email address which is 

checked regularly. Be sure to notify your child’s school should any contact information change 

throughout the school year.  

Find more reopening-related information here - 2020-2021 Reopening Information.  
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Overview 

This guide presents the protocols and procedures developed to prevent the spread of the novel 

coronavirus that causes COVID-19. All information and plans in this document are based on  

guidance from the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS), Onslow 

County Health Department, and the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI).   

In all our decisions, Onslow County Schools prioritizes the health, safety and well-being of our  

students, staff, and school community. This document is subject to updates. If and when the  

circumstances of the COVID-19 pandemic change, this guidance may also change.   

To combat the spread of this virus as a community, the expectation is that all employees,   

students, and families comply with the procedures, protocols and requirements outlined in this 

document.   

Please check the district’s COVID-19 reopening site regularly for the latest information:  

2020-2021 Reopening Information   
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Returning to School 

Onslow County Schools is committed not only to the health and safety of our school  

community, but to providing rigorous and meaningful learning experiences for our students. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has introduced new challenges and uncertainties, but OCS will  

continue to prioritize the success and well-being of children across Onslow County.   

Learning Environments  

We understand that during these challenging times, families have many concerns and  

differing levels of comfort with having their students return to in-person instruction.   

State officials have requested that school districts in North Carolina develop three plans (A, 

B, and C) for different learning environments that may be implemented during the 2020-

2021 school year. Districts are prepared to switch between the plans throughout the year as 

state officials deem appropriate as COVID-19 conditions change. The plan under which we 

operate will be determined by state officials, North Carolina Department of Public  

Instruction guidance and North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services  

guidelines regarding the safe reopening of schools.  

To accommodate a variety of needs and offer families an alternative to in-person  

instruction, all students have been given the option to attend Onslow Virtual School if they 

are not ready or able to return to a school campus. Details are included in the Onslow  

Virtual School section of this document.   
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Daily In-Person Instruction (Plan A)  

As defined by the state, Plan A would require minimal social distancing, meaning all students 

would attend school in person. Daily processes and procedures may look a little different,  

however, to limit students’ exposure to those outside of their classes and ensure the safety of 

the school community. Additional precautions taken would include temperature checks upon 

entering the building, the requirement of face coverings for all staff and students, and the 

modification of processes that require students to congregate, such as lunch, recess, etc. 

 

Blended Instruction (Plan B)  

Plan B would require moderate social distancing, meaning schools and transportation would 

operate at a reduced capacity. All health and safety measures taken in Plan A, such as  

temperature checks and face covering requirements, would also be in effect under Plan B.   

 

Full-Time Remote Learning (Plan C)  

Plan C would require all students to participate in full-time online learning. Under this plan, all 

K-12 students would be issued devices to use for remote learning, which would take place  

primarily on the Microsoft Teams platform. Instruction would be a balance of lessons students 

would do in real-time with their teachers and classmates and work they would do at their own 

pace.   

 

How we will operate under Plan B:   

In Plan B, OCS students will be divided into two Cohorts (A and B). Siblings and students in the 

same household will be placed in the same group. While the A group attends school in person on 

Mondays and Tuesdays, B group students will learn remotely from home. While group B students 

are in school, group A will learn from home. All students will learn remotely on Wednesdays,  

giving staff time to plan and deep clean schools between cohorts.   
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K-12 families were given the option to enroll in Onslow Virtual School for the 2020-2021 

school year if they were more comfortable with an online learning environment. Families 

were asked to make a one-year commitment to the online experience.   

Families who chose OVS should expect the following to be true across all grade levels:   

• Students will no longer be a member of their traditional attendance boundary (districted) 

school.   

• All students will be taught by a licensed North Carolina teacher.  

• Instruction will be delivered in both real-time and self-paced formats.   

• Students must maintain daily progress and attendance in all courses to be considered  

full-time students and counted present.   

• Full participation in all district- and state-mandated testing is required on designated 

dates, and NCDPI requires assessments be administered face to face.   

• OVS will follow the dates published on the district’s traditional school calendar for  

beginning and ending of school, holidays, workdays and leave days.   

• Students will experience social and emotional support through meaningful connections 

and a classroom community.   

 

More information on OVS, including the Parent and Student Handbook, is available here on 

the Onslow County Schools website: Onslow Virtual School.  

Onslow Virtual School 
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Now more than ever, providing opportunities for all students to be successful is a must. With 

the ongoing collaboration and support of the schools, families, and community, the OCS  

Department of Instructional Services will work to ensure Onslow County Schools continues to 

achieve its purpose and mission of preparing all students for a successful future as globally 

competitive leaders and responsible citizens. This year, regardless of which learning  

environment your child attends, they will be taught rigorous content every day that aligns 

with North Carolina’s grade-level standards.  

Here is what will be the same across all learning environments and across all schools:  

• Student work will be assessed based on North Carolina grade-level standards. 

• All schools will take attendance.   

• All students will get appropriate support and services through general education,  
Exceptional Children Services, Individualized Educational Plans (IEPs), Academically &  
Intellectually Gifted (AIG), English as a Second Language (ESL), intervention, etc.   
 

• All students will get support from counselors, social workers, and school psychologists as 
needed.  

 
• All students, grades K-12, will receive a district-issued device to support online learning. 
  

All instruction will be relevant, rigorous,  
and meaningful. 
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Health Screening Responsibilities 
Healthy schools start at home!  

Daily health screenings can help reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19. Students are  

required to have a health screening each day before entering the school building.   

Families can support our staff by making sure students who are not well, or may have been 

exposed to COVID-19, stay home and do not come to school. If it is possible, parents can 

help by taking their child’s temperature every day at home before sending them to school. 

Students must stay home if:  

• They have tested positive for COVID-19 and have not met the criteria for returning 

to school;  

• They have recently had close contact with a person with COVID-19 and have not met the 

criteria for returning to school;  

• They have a temperature of 100°F or higher.  

In addition, students must be free of any symptoms potentially related to COVID-19 to be on 

a school campus. Currently, these symptoms include one or more of the following:  

• Fever or chills  

• New Cough  

• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing  

• New loss of taste or smell  

Students who are sick or not feeling well must stay home.  
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Transportation 

For all students riding buses, it is recommended a parent, guardian or responsible person wait 

with the student until they can board the bus.  

All students riding a bus must wear a face covering unless they state an exception applies. If a 

student cannot wear a face covering, they will need to notify their school. This information will 

be shared with school transportation services.  

Students who do not wear a face covering on a bus must remain socially distanced six feet 

from other people on the bus, which will reduce the bus capacity and may require adjustments 

to bus routes.  

After arriving at school, all bus riders will be asked the symptom screening checklist questions 

and have their temperature taken before being allowed to enter the building.  

School Health Screening 

When arriving at school, all students will be instructed to use designated entrances to  

undergo the required health screening. To help get students screened in a timely manner, 

each school will look at the layout of their building and determine the appropriate entrances 

based on grade level or how the student arrives at school (car rider, walker, or bus).   

The health screening process contains two parts, a symptom-screening checklist and an on-site 

temperature check using a touchless thermometer.  

Individuals dropping off a student at school should not leave until the student has passed the 

health screening process.  

Students who are feeling unwell or have a temperature of 100°F or higher will be held in 

a dedicated health waiting area. Staff will contact the students’ parents/guardians to  

immediately pick them up from school.  

If a student begins to not feel well while at school, shows signs of illness, or becomes sick  

during the day, they must immediately tell a staff member. The child’s parent or guardian will 

be notified, and they will be expected to promptly pick their child up from school.  

Students who leave campus for any reason and return later in the school day will be asked to 

go through the health screening again upon their return to school.  
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Returning to School After Diagnosis,  
Exposure, or Illness 

For students with symptoms associated with COVID-19:  

Students who have experienced at least one COVID-19 symptom should not be in school. They 

should stay home until:  

1. They have a negative COVID-19 test. The student may return once there is no fever for 24 

hours without the use of fever-reducing medications; OR,  

2. They receive written confirmation of an alternate diagnosis from a health care provider that 

would explain the COVID-19-like symptoms. Return to school will follow district policy.  

If the student reports a positive COVID-19 test, please follow the steps for a positive COVID-19 

test result.  

Students are not required to have documentation of a negative test in order to return to school.   

For students who have a positive COVID-19 test result:  

Students who have been diagnosed with COVID-19, but do not have symptoms must remain out 

of school until 10 days have passed since the date of their first positive COVID-19  

diagnostic test.  

If the student has symptoms or develops symptoms later, they must remain out of school until 

they (or a family member answering for a younger child) can answer YES to all three of the  

following questions:  

• Has it been at least 10 days since they first had symptoms?  

• Has it been at least 24 hours since they had a fever (without using fever-reducing  

medicine)?  

• Have their symptoms improved, including cough and shortness of breath?  

Students are not required to have documentation of a negative test in order to return to school.  

For students who have been exposed to COVID-19 and do not have symptoms (positive 

close contact):  

Students who have been exposed to COVID-19 and do not have symptoms must remain out of 

school for 14 days since their last exposure, even if they test negative for COVID-19. If they test 

positive during the quarantine period, they cannot return to school until they meet all the  

criteria for students who have a positive COVID-19 test result.  

Students are not required to have documentation of a negative test in order to return to school.  
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Procedure for Report of COVID-19 on 
Campus 

OCS will report suspected, presumptive, or positive cases of COVID-19 to the Onslow County 

Health Department and work with them for follow-up and contact tracing. If a person with 

COVID-19 was in an OCS facility while infectious, we will coordinate with local health officials 

to notify employees and families while maintaining confidentiality in accordance with 

FERPA, and all state and federal laws.   
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Maintaining Healthy Schools 

Face coverings are an additional step to help slow the spread of COVID-19 when combined 

with everyday preventive actions and social distancing in public settings, especially for those 

who are sick but may not know it.   

North Carolina requires a face covering for all employees, adult visitors, and students from 

Kindergarten through 12th grade unless the person states that an exception applies, is 

eating, or is engaged in strenuous physical activity. Cloth face coverings are not respirators 

(N-95’s), surgical masks, or other medical personal protective equipment (PPE).   

If there is a style of cloth face covering your child prefers, parents may purchase their own.  

A face covering must be secured safely over the nose, mouth, and under the chin. All cloth 

face coverings need to be washed regularly throughout the week.  

OCS will be providing students with cloth, gaiter-style face coverings and will have  

disposable face coverings for visitors or students who do not have a cloth face covering 

when they arrive at school.  

Schools will be looking at building in time throughout the school day when students,  

teachers, and staff can take short breaks from wearing cloth face coverings at times and in 

settings where risk for virus transmission is lower.  

 

Cloth Face Coverings 
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During the school year:  

• Signs will be posted at school entrances and throughout the building reminding  

students, staff, and visitors about the importance wearing face coverings.  

• Staff members and adult visitors will be required to wear a face covering anywhere on 

school grounds, including outside, and while on school transportation.  

• All students will be required to wear a face covering while on school transportation and 

anywhere on school grounds, including outside.  

If you believe you or your child has a reason to be exempt from these measures, please  

contact your child’s school.  

Please also review face covering best practices on the CDC website with your child and help 

them practice wearing face coverings appropriately for extended periods of time.  

Handwashing is one of the best ways to protect yourself and your family from getting sick. 

The CDC recommends everyone wash their hands often with soap and water for 20 seconds. 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. Teachers will be teaching 

handwashing in the classroom, incorporating handwashing breaks into the school day, and 

reinforcing handwashing during key times throughout the school day such as before and 

after eating, using the restroom, and touching shared objects.  

To prepare for a return to campus, please review the hand washing best practices on the 

CDC website with your child.           

Handwashing 

Washing hands with soap and water is the best way to get rid of germs in most situations. If 

soap and water are not readily available, individuals are encouraged to use an alcohol-based 

hand sanitizer (containing at least 60% alcohol). Schools will provide hand-sanitizing stations 

throughout each school campus, in the cafeteria, and in every classroom.  

If your child has sensitivities to hand sanitizer, please communicate this with your child’s 

teachers so they can provide your child other opportunities to clean their hands.  

To prepare for a return to campus, please review the hand sanitizer best practices on 

the CDC website with your child.  

Hand-Sanitizing Stations 
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Social distancing is a key tool to decrease the spread of COVID-19.  Social distancing means 

keeping at least six feet of space between yourself and other people.  During the school 

year, we will be taking steps to reinforce social distancing and limit close contact such as:  

• Social distancing markers of floors and in waiting areas to remind students, staff, and 

visitors to remain six feet apart.  

• Posting signs at school entrances and throughout the building reminding students, staff, 

and visitors about the importance of social distancing.   

• Not allowing students to congregate during arrival and dismissal.   

• Providing frequent reminders for staff and students to remain six feet apart.   

• Minimizing the number of students in the hallways, including designating one-way 

“lanes” to limit face-to-face contact.   

• Allowing students to eat in classrooms when social distancing is not possible in the  

cafeteria.   

• Keeping student belongings separate when in the classroom.   

• When possible, arranging student seating/desks to maintain appropriate social  

distancing.   

Social Distancing 

Washing hands with soap and water for 20 seconds or using hand sanitizer reduces the 

spread of disease.  To protect against possible COVID-19 infection, cleaning and hygiene  

protocols will include:   

• Teaching students proper handwashing and the use of hand sanitizer.  

• Providing hand-sanitizer in every classroom and in high-traffic areas throughout the 

school, the cafeteria, and in every classroom.   

• Teaching students appropriate respiratory etiquette such as coughing or sneezing into 

their elbow or into a tissue.   

• Incorporating frequent handwashing breaks into classroom activities.   

• Limit the sharing of personal items or instructional supplies   

Cleaning and Disinfecting 
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Buildings will be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected throughout the day, after school, and 

every Wednesday. Throughout the day, custodial staff will perform enhanced cleaning  

procedures such as, among others:   

• Disinfecting and cleaning tops of student desks.   

• Disinfecting high-touch areas, including stair rails, light switches, doorknobs,  

countertops, chairs, and cabinet handles.   

• Checking and filling hand sanitizer and soap dispensers.   

• Cleaning and disinfecting bathroom sinks and handles, toilets and handles, counters, 

stalls, walls, dispensers, mirrors and door handles.   

• Disinfecting and cleaning those water fountains being used on campus.   

• Cleaning entrance door windows.   

Each school will have, or have access to, a Clorox Total 360 System electrostatic sprayer. The 

system uses an EPA-approved disinfectant for SARS-CoV-2, the virus which causes COVID-19, 

and can quickly disinfect larger spaces such as classrooms, common areas, or cafeterias.   

Current cleaning and disinfecting protocols will continue to be reviewed and revised in terms 

of frequency and intensity.   

While visitors and volunteers are generally welcome at all Onslow County Schools facilities, 

our paramount concern is for the safety of our schools.  To help protect the health and  

safety of our community, visitors to the schools and volunteers will be limited and should 

enter the building only if necessary.    

There certainly will be times when it will be necessary to come your child’s school. To help 

keep the number of visitors to a minimum, if possible, try to handle any business with the 

school virtually or by phone call.  

Visitors to our facilities may notice changes such as:  

• Temperature screenings and questions regarding COVID-19 exposure being required for 

all visitors.   

• Students being escorted by a staff member to parent vehicles for early check-out or  

being met at the door by a staff member for late arrival.   

• Parent-Teacher conferencing being held virtually.   

If it is essential to have family members or visitors enter the facility, they must go through 

the same health screening process as students and employees. All visitors are required to 

follow guidelines in the Cloth Face Covering section of this document. Any meetings with a 

family member or visitor must follow social distancing guidelines.   

Visitors and Volunteers 
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In response to COVID-19, students will be prohibited from drinking directly from water  

fountains.  

Paper cup dispensers will be provided at approximately half of the water fountains on each 

campus. Any water fountains without paper cup dispensers will be turned off.  

Water Fountains 

Social distancing becomes much more challenging in the confines of a school bus.  To  

promote social distancing, the number of students per seat will be limited. Exceptions can 

be made for family members.  

To make school transportation as safe as possible, Onslow County Schools will be:  

• Ensuring students maintain social distancing while getting on and off the bus.   

• Marking which seats are available for students to occupy.   

• Maintaining a seating chart to monitor where students are seated on the bus.   

• Requiring all people riding school transportation to wear a face covering.   

• Cleaning and disinfecting buses regularly, including disinfecting frequently touched  

surfaces prior to morning routes and prior to afternoon routes.   

• Disallowing sick students from riding school transportation back to their home.   

• To limit the number of students on a bus, encouraging families to transport their  

children to and from school if they can do so.   

Transportation 

Our child nutrition employees will continue to prepare food in our school kitchens following 

very strict food safety and sanitation procedures required by the United States Department 

of Agriculture (USDA), Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), NC  

Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS), and NC Department of Public  

Instruction (NCDPI). All meals will be individually packaged for direct service to students.  

On Wednesdays, and days when students are learning remotely, schools will be providing 

meals for families. Exact locations and processes are still being determined and more  

information will be available soon.  

Cafeteria 
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The 2020-2021 school year free and reduced-price meal benefits applications and eligibility 

guidelines are available here -  2020-2021 Meal Benefit Application and Eligibility  

Guidelines.  

OCS Child Nutrition offers a variety of ways to prepay your student’s meal accounts. Prepaid 

meal accounts help the lunch lines go faster and reduces the amount of contact between 

individuals. Parents may always provide check or cash. You may also prepay for student 

meals online using the K12 Payment Center.  

OCS will be following guidance and regulations from the North Carolina High School Athletic 

Association (NCHSAA) for decisions on high school athletic practices and contests.  

There are currently extensive requirements for resuming high school athletic and  

co-curricular activities, including daily temperature checks and symptom screenings of every 

student-athlete and marching band member prior to allowing them to begin a workout or 

practice.   

At this time, no decisions have been made on resuming middle school athletic programs and 

co-curricular activities.  

Athletics and Co-Curricular Activities 

Before- and after-school programs will continue to be available. Pricing and schedules may 

be modified to reflect changes to school schedules. Before- and after-school programs will 

follow the guidelines from NCDHHS for childcare providers.  

OCS does not offer before- and after-school programs. Contact information for programs 

offered by the Brigade Boys and Girls Club, City of Jacksonville Recreation & Parks  

Department, and the New River YMCA, can be found here.  

Before- and After-School Programs 
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Exceptional Children Services 
As we prepare for the 2020-2021 school year, we want to keep in mind that ALL students are first and 

foremost general education students. Therefore, it is crucial that students receive solid core  

instruction.  

Students with disabilities may require modifications to the general health guidelines in order 

to provide required services and maintain healthy practices. OCS is committed to working closely with 

students with disabilities and their families to address individual concerns and needs.  

We are aware that many students and parents are anxious about returning to schools. Staff members 

(counselors, nurses, school psychologists, teachers etc.) will handle student needs on an individual  

basis with the utmost care and concern.  

More information can be found here – Exceptional Children Services COVID-19 Frequently Asked  

Questions  

  

 Arrival and Health Screening  

 All students will be required to have a daily health screening and temperature check when 

 they arrive at school. Schools may have a separate health screening entrance designated for 

 students with special needs who may not be able to use one of the established health  

 screening entrances.  
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Face Coverings  

Students and employees are expected to follow Cloth Face Covering guidelines included in 

the Maintaining Healthy Spaces section of this document.  

Current state guidelines do not require Face Coverings for someone who: Should not wear a 

face covering due to any medical or behavioral condition or disability (including, but not  

limited to, any person who has trouble breathing, or is unconscious or incapacitated, or is 

otherwise unable to put on or remove the face covering without assistance).  

Social Distancing  

The district recognizes that some parents of students with complex medical needs will have 

additional concerns. Students with disabilities and employees who work with them are  

expected to practice social distancing when possible. In situations where social distancing is 

not possible, personal protective equipment will be utilized by employees.  

Handwashing  

Teachers will be teaching handwashing in the classroom, incorporating handwashing breaks 

into the school day, and reinforcing handwashing during key times throughout the school 

day, such as:  

• before and after eating.  

• using the restroom, and  

• touching shared objects. 

Students who require assistance with hand washing will have hand-over-hand assistance. If 

the student is unable to access a hand-washing station, hand sanitizer (containing at least 

60% alcohol) will be provided.  

If your child has sensitivities to hand sanitizer, please communicate this with your child’s 

teachers so they can provide your child other opportunities to clean their hands.  
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Social and Emotional Health 
The outbreak of COVID-19 can be stressful for many.  Fear and anxiety about a disease can be  

overwhelming and cause strong emotions in adults and children.    

Here are some tips to help address your family’s social and emotional needs during this challenging 

time:  

• Share age-appropriate information with students and correct misinformation.    

• Reassure children that they are safe and that adults are working to keep them safe.    

• Emphasize ways children and families can take precautions to reduce the spread of  

illness.    

• Try to keep routines as normal as possible.    

• Limit the amount of exposure to television and social media regarding COVID-19.    

Schools can play an important role in helping students and staff cope and build resilience to support 

the well-being of the school community.  Further, the extended absence from school may cause  

students additional stress as they return. To help foster coping and resilience in our students, the  

district is providing access to school social workers and counselors to our students, whether they are 

present for in-person instruction or learning remotely from home.     

Other mental health resources families can access include:   

• 211:  NC 2-1-1- is an information and referral service provided by United Way of North  

Carolina.  Accessible via an easy-to-remember three-digit number, families can call to obtain free 

and confidential resources within their community.   

• The Hope for NC Helpline (1-855-587-3463):  This service connects North Carolinians to additional 

mental health and resilience supports that help them cope and build resilience during times of  

crisis.  Hope4NC is now available 24 hours per day, seven days a week to speak to a live person.   

For a mental health crisis that requires immediate intervention, please contact the Integrated Family 

Services Mobile Crisis Team at 1-866-437-1821.   
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Calendars 
Updated calendars for the 2020-2021 school year can be viewed on the OCS district website 

at 2020-2021 School Calendars – REVISED.  

Please remember that, to ensure the safety of students and streamline the reopening  

process, all OCS year-round schools will follow the traditional school calendar for the 2020-

2021 academic year.   

All calendars are subject to change as state requirements and health guidance fluctuate.   
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Stay in Touch 
In order to stay up to date on the latest news and updates from the district, we encourage 

our families to ensure that their most recent contact information, including phone numbers 

and email addresses, is on file at their schools. Having current and accurate information is 

essential in our effort to provide the OCS family with important notices and updates,  

including those regarding COVID-19.   

If you or someone you know has not been, or has stopped, receiving district notices, please 

contact your school’s data manager to confirm that your contact information is entered  

correctly.   
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Resources 
• For more information on OCS’ response to COVID-19 and reopening visit the OCS  

website here: OCS Reopening Information.    

• For answers to a list of frequently asked questions about reopening, visit OCS Reopening 

FAQs.   

• For more Onslow County information, visit the Onslow County Health Department  

website at  www.onslowcountync.gov/149/Health  

• North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services: https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/  

• StrongSchoolsNC Public Health Toolkit FAQ  

 In English  

 In Spanish  

• CDC:  Childcare, Schools and Youth Programs  

• CDC:  School Program Checklist for Parents  

• CDC:  Coping with Stress     
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https://www.onslow.k12.nc.us/domain/9308
https://www.onslow.k12.nc.us/Page/36240
https://www.onslow.k12.nc.us/Page/36240
http://www.onslowcountync.gov/149/Health
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/
https://files.nc.gov/covid/documents/guidance/education/Strong-Schools-NC-FAQs.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/covid/documents/guidance/education/Strong-Schools-NC-FAQs-Spanish.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/schools-checklist-parents.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html


  

 


